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HillsUro is surrounded
rich raucli and farming
No snow and bat
country.
very liuht frosts in muter
time. Sunshine ill isrhole
year around, in abundance
of water. F.xceJIeut schools.
k--

SlCttft Cmttttn

Hillibore is situated in
the center ol tbe ureal

and
HUlsboro, Kingston
Black Kange fold arid silver
country, and only 18 mile,
distant from tbe famous
Lake Valley iilver fields.

DEVOTED TO THE MINING, UANCII, MERCANTILE
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HILLS I'ORO, NEW MEXICO.
General Banking Business Transacted- -

Men generally
OepoaiU Solicited from Mines, Miners and Business
Loam made on Approved Security. The llesourcee and
Facilities offered by tbis Hank ore Equal to those of
any Bunk west of the Missouri river.

President,

W. ZOLLARS,

.

W. II. BUCIIER, Cashier.

Mountain Pride Motel I
KINGSTON NEW MEXICO

PROPRIETRESS.

MRS. J. B. HILER,

s
house the best in the city.
A thoroughly
Commodious sample
Comiortable rooms.
Choice table.
roms. AH coaches stop at and start from this hotel
first-clas-

ir
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$
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WHOLESALE

-

K

&

&

go.

Hrnpuannioc,

RETAIL DEALERS IN

ivi'LiiuiinnuiDL.

"TjOiLlimL

Goods in Sierra County
Carry Largest stock of
We buy from First Hands, and Ourm-o' Our Slock of

Ms,

Dry
HAY

Boots

GRAIN,

ul

Complete.

s

Defy Competition.

Hits

and

Caps,

&C,

We give orders from neighboring

camps

prom

Attention.'
J0-LA-

KE

VALEY

and HILLSBOROa

Millsboro Mercantile Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
CALL CH US FOR ANYTHING

& EVERYTHING YOU WANT.

UNION HOTEL.
LOUIS

HILLSBOROUGH,
. NlWLf
Csaft, Cieaa

V.

GALLES, Proprietor.
NEW MEXICO.

-

AND

Ctt&sft4ta&s

mi

Ltoste?aM9 ilsaias.

and earliest and
Table, supplied with the best
affords.
market
and
Fruits
the
choicest Vegetables
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.

. Oood
.

-

COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, AUGUST

The worshippers and

fitted Oar, Billiard and Card Rooms.

New
Mexico has been telling the
St. Louis
how cowboys prevent stampedes of cattle when they see
the well known signs of snch
an event by singing to them,
which immediately
pacifies
them and thev all lie down
quietly. Those who have had
the pleasure of hearing cowboys
sing will readily understand
why the cattle lie down because the music makes them
want to die. St. Paul Pioneer
Press.
A cattle raiser from

THE LOST IDOL.
syco-

phants of the Golden Calf are
struck dumb and made tired
with the vivid and startling
and unanswerable formulations
and statements of our giants
of finance, who made such a
bold fight for the masses who,
half impoverished and land and
stock poor are making such a
desperate scramble for gold to
live or oav their debts. The
tall form and eagle eye of General Warner with his terrific
map of statistics and facts and
his wonderful logic, command
their respect if not their conThe
science and reason.
modern
the
of
figure
grand
Moses, Senator Stewart, the
picture of a wonderful energy
in repose, in the full vigor of a
picturesque and noble manhood
wins the respect of the gold
bugs if he cannot convince
them by an array of logic and
ideas which show the inexhaus- table fertility of his mind and
his vigilant powers ot research.
Even the modern Brutus
whose fine Italian hand assassinated the Silver Dollar must
crawl away before the lance of
But
this bold Lochinvar.
what shall we sey of the eloquent and bovine laws of Nevada, the music of whose deep
resounding voice, like the roaring of the ocean and the fires
of whose dark eyes are
in their enthusiasm?
Such men are born leaders,
and they will brake the machines of both parties and overcome the gold trust money
power by their bold and detercon-the
mined fight against
j
fiscation and conspiracies of
this gold trust.
The gold monopolists in
their scramble for gold here
abroad see that their days are
numbered and that the confiscation and liquidation of last
fall has taught the people of
this country a sad lesson they
The
will not soon forget.
with
down
must
trust
go
gold
the Barings.
Clemence jungk, of Socorro,
New Mexico, has purchased the
interest of Col.
in the Miles Standish
mine of Lake Valley. Mr.
s
of
Jungk now owns
that producing property. El
Paso Bullion.
De-Gro-

one-thir- d

POTATOES, PRODUCE,

MATERIAL,

BUILDIMG

It

fa,

FLOUR,

AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTKHF.STS OF S1EKKA COUNTY.

irre-sistab-

Orders by Mail receive Prompt Attention.

s,

SIERRA

HILLSBOROUGH,

-

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,
,A

i OFFICIAL FAFEIt OF COUNTY.

P, J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

.SIERRA COUNTY SEAT. r

le

Globe-Democr-

at

A very serious and almost
fatal accident befell Messrs.
Ph. Freudenthal and Rutter,
the latter is oresident of the
Pueblo Sampling Works of
Pueblo Lolo.,) on their visit to
the Modoc yesterday. They
had visited the mine and bad
begun their return to the city,
when but a short distance from
the mine the vehicle was overturned the occupants receiving
To make mata severe fall.
the horses
serious
ters more
Rutter
.Mr.
began kicking.
was kicked twice n the breast
and narrowly escaped a like
blow on the head. Mr.
while the horses were
still excited and kicking in a
vain effort to escape, at the
risk of his life succeeded in
unhitching the frightened animals and in doing so, no doubt,
saved the life of Mr. Rutter.
Las Cruces Republican.
1

Frue-dentha- l,

This season is prolific in reported rediscoveries of lost mines.
Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona
haveatoly furnished several such
cases, and now in Oregon the famous Lost Cabin mine is thought to
have been found. Usually these
reports are finally discredited, but
once in a while a real lost mine is
relocated. At, the Barae time the
traditions about these old mines
are likely to be magnified as the
years go by, until the stories about
tbem becomes fabulous, as with the
Gunnight lode, which was variously
supposed to be somewhere in Utah,
Nevada or Arizona, the Joe Daly
of Idaho, the Narranjal of Old
Mexico, and many others which
every old minsr will recull.

Neighborhood News.

CHANT COUNTY.
au.viit CITT.
From til BntrprlC.
Forty cars of cattle are being biped
I. D. Bush, of Socorro, is this week by the Lyons & Camploll
in town and began a series cf company,
The Silver City and Northern will
lectures to the Masons last
iron ore from San
commonce
nieht. The grand lodge of Jpse in a fewshipping
days.
INew Mexico naving auopieu
Lee Lindlev, who cut up Joe Harris
the Missouri work Mr. Bush la this city some three weeks ago, came
was sent to Missouri to get in Tuesday and surrendered to the sheriff.
is recovering rapidly.
that work, and is now making Harris
W. E. Teaue, formerly of
Mrs.
a tour of the Territory instructGeorgetown has leased the Benton house,
ing the subordinate lodges in and has had it thoroughly repaired and
the same. He will lecture renovated. The house will be opou to
and
the public
again
The many friends of Mr. nnd Mrs.
hall.
Masonic
the
at
night
Nichol were pained tolearn TuesArthur
Roswell Record.
day eveuing last of the death of their
little Hon, the last of the twins. This is
Sheriff Robinson does not the third
son that these unfortunate
think that F. H. Currence, parents have been compelled to part with
who recently escaped from the during the past three years.
P. Oould, while hauling ore from the
nen. where he was sent for life
met with a serious accident
Kleptomania,
of
in
the
for complicity
killing
last week. A pin came loose in the coup
Richards at C arthacre.will be ling, the homes and wagou left the ixmJ.
likely to come into this section, Two of tho horses foil inU an abandoned
but is more likely to go in the shaft, one killed and the other so badly
direction of his former home. crippled as to be usclesu. The wagon
demolished.
The only grounds for think- was The
family of George D. Jones were
ing that he might visit the poisoned Wednesday by eating canned
scene pf his crime is the fact salmon. Immediately after supper Mr.
that there are still from $600 Jones came down to his olllce and was
word
to $700 in silver cached on the then tken sick. After a little whileMint
ail
was sent down from the resilience
to
tooe
his
route
accomplices
sick when Mr. Jones
were
the
family
Texas, which the officers did sent for Drs. Stepheus and Kennon. The
not find. He might come after doctors worked with the family all night
the balance of the swag. San and on the following morning pronounced
them out of danger. For a time it was
Marcial Reporter.
two-third-

to-nig- ht

7,

Three Dollars Per Year.

"891.

thetn could not re. wise, to make it a success, and it will not
he long until official public announcement of tbe fact is made.
I.UKDMII HI!.
Judge Field, of tho Iteming Supreme
from the Her.l.
attended three weddings this week
Court,
There is a hand of mountain lions
On tbe 25th tke
the chief oflkiator.
around lioll Hill which have Uon living as
Mr. J E. Moaslmrg and
were
lrties
have
There
olF the live stock there.
Mrs. Juanita McCarty, both of Iteming;
been several killed near the goat ranch
on the '.'6th, Mr. Julius Hosch of Iteming
tackled
one
other
The
night
by poison.
aud Miss Augusta Engstrom, Ute of
a colt belonging to C. S. Kcllum but tho
and on tho 27th Mr. .Frank
old mare made a vigorous tight for it and Chicago;
Peters of Plyas aud Miss Clara W'atkins
to
lion
drive
off,
the
although
managed
of Deming.
the colt and tho mare wore both wound I,
The slaughter house of ,Breslar A
hut not seriously. If any hunter wants
about two miles southwest of
Mortrs,
for
him
chance
is
a
here
some big gams
was
destroyed by fire on Tuesday
tjwn,
to got a shot.
11
and VI o'clock, ana
tho night
Last Saturday night just
iu it and connected with it
cant bound passenger train reached tards-bur- g everything
water
the bell was pulled and the engi- the wind mill, hide house, corrals,
a lot of kids,
neer stopped the train. The conductor tanks and troughs, U hogs,
was told by a young man who was aboard and butcher's tools, entirely destroyed.
The loss is about 1 1, 51)0, nearly equally
e
that he and a friend got on the blind
divided between llreslor & Meyer, the
of the west bound train at Lor
Cattle
to ride wont. Just after the train butohors, and the Mimbres Uivor
and
tho
owned
which
building
to
company,
went
pulled out of the station they
climb up on top of the car, when his fixtures.
4
friend slipped and fell off, aud he wanted
THE BLACK RAMOSto stop and get him. Tho train pulbd rrom tin Clilonde Ksnfr.
into town and an engine was sent out to
CIII.OIUDK.
Mud the man.
(la wan picked up near
is quite sick with
James
Minnie
the whistling post and brought in.
,
Dr. typhoid fever.
Neither of the men had money.
The road leading from the Silver
Simpson examined the man and found
him to be suffering from a broken arm, Monument concentrator to the mine has
fractured Bkull and contuse t brain. A been completed.
Mrs. T. N. Steel Is recoverins from a
purse was made up to provide for tho
wounded man, and his partner nursed severe attack of illness, which prostrated
him. In tho man's pocket was found a her the early part of tbis week.
note saying his name was Kd. Reunion
Miss Katie Cruuiriuo has gone up
and giving the address of friends noar Bear Crack, to keep house for her father
Chicago requesting a telegram ho sent while he works bis lease on tbe Read
them if anything happened to him. A utcr.
telegram was sent and answers cams sayOwing to tho scarcity of water, the
ing frionds were on their way hero to starting up of the Silver Monumont con
care for him. The young man was well centrator has been delayed. The com
dressed, and seems to be well connected pany is now sinking for water.
in Chicago, and why he was tramping
There are four antelope on the
around the country is not known. He Diamond Creek catllo range that have
has been unconscious since tho accident. tukon up their abode with the cattle,,
with whom they grao,lick suit and are
riNOS ALTOS.
as tamu as the common herd. ... .
From the Pinos Altos.
The IHun Bros, and Uoulware
Jasper l'orlillo gut a finger mashed rounded up their horse herd of svwe 600
inthe Key.
head this week, which they branded. A
Mrs. J. Helde, of SilverCity, is very division of the stock Jwas made betweon
ill with dropsy.
the owners, Uoulware taking about 125
John Card has a contract for hauling head for bis share.
tbe John A. Miller hoiater from Carlisle to
and Chisbolmn have
Crumriue
Wackhawk, where it will be used on the secured a six mouth's luase on the one.
Pobson group of mines.
quarter interest of the Hendry and
The editor of this paper is authorinterest of J. L. Uobinson in tbe
ized to state that there is a gentleman
mines on Boar Creek. They
Koadjutter
here who will wrestle any wan in camp
show ing of ore to start in
a
havo
good
for $."0 a fide in either of tho following
with and will commeuce work ImmediCornish
: Collar
style,
styles
ately.
side or back holds.
and prominent resiA
On Sunday Mrs. Tom Luke came up
of
whose name we are
this
dent
of
place
show
a
from Silver and made such
to mention, has through
herself that Constable Lowrence found it not permitted
the death of a relative fallen heir to a
necessary to put hor iu the cooler until
little fortune amounting to f 10,000
behave
snng
to
she cooled off and concluded
As soon as the
herself. From her actions while here and perhaps to $17,000.
which "ill
is
estato
deceased's
settled,
a
she is eurtainly daisy.
the exact amount
On August 21 will take place the first not bo uiauy mouths,
falls to one
Reunion of Old Settlers on the McMillun w ill be known. The Jegscy
is
who
Cooiu-.aud
deserving.
Silver
on
the
City
Crossing
HERMOS4.
road, 32 miles from Silver nnd H miles
Carlton Linton shipped 107 sicks of
from the White lKmss. There will be a
ounces silver per ton.
barbecue, speaking and all the essentials ore sampling (84
Mrs. Nicliol aud daughter arrived
which go to make up an affair of this
on a visit to Mrs. 8. P.
kind. Judge Fielder will be orator of the from Albuquerque
Foster.
day.
have takon a
Bishop aud
A discussion over the age of King
mine.
the
on
Antelope
I.in
caused
death
of
his
time
the
at
Solomon
-- Assay report fur the week on Pelican
a universal demand for a Uibla Tuesday.
After considerable trouble and search mining group ;
Silver Per Ton,
one was uncart hod, and Sain Shute proOunces
Sain
What
ceeded to go through it.
M
Ounces
205
knew about that historical reminiscence
Ounces
M
made two
Ounces
lp to Tuesday would not have
Ounces
lines in this paper. What he thinks he
Ounces...
knows about it now would make a book.
W
Ounces
or
ancient
saint, prophet
If there is an
book
SOCORRO COUNTY.
even slieepherdor chronicled iu that
whose history ho is not now acquainted From the Advertiser.
Col. Jas. A. I.ixkliart has resigned
with, he wan:s to know his name. Sam
henceforth will be looked upon as a walk- from the board of regents of the School of
ing encyclopedia of Biblical knowledge.
Mines.
H. B. Hamilton was appointed city
UKMIHU.
aHorney atthojast mooting of tbe council
Fioia tho lltKlliylit.
Mrs, Appluson, the poor woman so
Sliss Addie Logue went up toNutton
near death's door, baa been
of
assistant
recently
tho
place
Monday, to take
nursed back to lile by the charitable
aijent and operator at the railroad station.
A large remittance from Mr. Johu Indies of tho city.
Last night Frank Shearer arrived in
W. Young, in London, received here last
railthrough tbe
the city w ith a bullet-holweek, made everybody happy in the
calf of h:s right log, caused by the acciroad camp.
dental discharge of a pistol.
a
J. II. Tracy has
Several thousand pounds ot machintract of land out of Johu Corlattt's ranch,
for a residence. ery have been nnloa bid at the worss of
of
east
town,
immediately
this week
H w iil make him au elegant suburban the Kjeorro Fire Clay company
This is a mamand more in expected.
home.
tournament moth concern and will surprise the peoThf-had a
of
Fourth
of
their
July celebra- ple of Socorro when U gets to running to
as a part
tion at Solomonville, Arizona, and Billy its full capacity.
T. B. Mills el Las Vegas, B. F.
P.irchlield, a Demipg boy, took the first
mimiU. Coffmau, a mining exwrt from Tombprize, 50; aggregate time one
and tdeveu seconds in tying three steers. stone, and John It. Fales, a molded
citizen from Providence, R. I., made a
A movement for tho establishment
of reduction works at Deming has boon thorough examination of tho mines ia the
on foot for some time and ia now takiug Magdalenas, and Mr. Coffuian thinks
of
they are tbe best mineralised tneuaUint
hap. It is in tho bands gentlemen
aud other he has ever seen,
financially
competent,
entirely

thought
cover.

Mutt Home of

1

ling-gag-

-

.

one-quart- er

aud-clbe-

e

pnn-tisso-

cattle-ropin-

g

five-acr- e

puhhed as rapidly as possible
This mine bids fair to soon become
one to this district
an
The Trippc mine, recently andimportant
merits a more extended notice,
bonded and now being worked a reporter for TnE Advocate will
by T. I". Chapman is located at therefore, as soon as possible, viait
the head of Dutch gulch. It thia and other properties of Pinch
Is on the same hill and adjoins gulch
1 ho UarheM tunnel is now sup
the Happy Jack mine de
scribed in a former issue of The posed to be close upon tha main
Another ore streak has this
Advocate. The hill is entire vein.
week come in on the hanging wall
limeshows
ly porphyry but
and the copious flow of water in
stone in isolated patches, the re dicates the proximity of some im
From surface
mains of an extensive overlying pnrtant channel.
the distanco to le
deposit broken up by upheaval measurements
cannot exceed ten feet, but
and dispersed by ordinary pro gaiued
at present depth of 200 feet it is
cess of denigration.
.
impossible to eatimrita thus closely,
The history of this mine is the (hp of the vein being unknown
like that of most western min It is, of course, an anxious time for
for 111 all probability
ing camps that have a discovery the leasees,
the
main
striking
boom, then a period of inaction succeaa for them. vein means a big

simiajr
i.ll.tllfUi

FRIDAY,

Al'iiL'ST

7,

1!H.

EnUirril at Ilia lNntlnllfun at HillKlmnmKli,
terra Oountr, Nuw Mexico, for t rnuan. ih
loo mrnuKU the I'lutoU Blutea HhiU,
mntli-r- .

tound-olai-

TliE Blaine ghouls overdid the
physical and mental wieck busi
oesa, and tha result is James 18
Dot only well but mora popular
fuaa ever lioiore.
JU

A

1

,.

UNANIMOUH dliClrlion Upon

BD

important subject by a United
States court would be a refreshing
novel ty; but udim deciwons are
not based upon the toes of a penny
as mate! a jury often la.
And now Kooorro claims to be

nia was built 111 this gulch aud the
eld mill stands there vet as a mon
uujtiit to the folly of building
mills without mines- - On the opposite side of the range from
French gulch, in Trinity county,
is Deadwood gulch. There are a
number of paying quartz mines on
each side of the gulch with one tin
stamp null and several arastras.
The gulch had but little placer gold.
In liutte county, around and above
Oroville ou l'eathr river, is a rich
and extensive gold placer mining
There ore millions of
country.
dollars worth of gold along that
river both in the bed of the river
and iu the mesas back from the
river. Iu a suit between the ran-

mill-ru-

7

chers and miners the courts decided ngaintit hydraulic mining
where they dump the detritus into
the rivers, hence that kind of mining ia entirely suspended along
Feather river. A company drove
a tunnel twoor three miles, cutting off a bend in the river with the
intention of layiny bare about fifteen miles of its bed. After it was
completed it was found too small
to carry the water and they had to
it. We do n t know if it is
yet completed. It will cost a vast
amount of money but they expect
to realize a erent deal more than
the amount expended. There are
no gold quartz muies worked in
that part of the country. In Am
ndor county the Plymouth consoli
dated at one time was the largest
situated anywhere
gold producing mine in the world.
When we were there it was about
in Sierra County
fifteen hundred fet in depth. It
will be mada by the Advocate
is in slate, near a contact between
at reasonable terms.
slate and granite. The slate belt
for miles north and south
J. II. TAYLOR, I'residuut.
W. N. SMALL, T tcasunr
and a belt of granite lies on the
east sidrt of it and a belt of porphy.
on tha west. EL
ry and f
AND
COMPANY.
The gulch below this celebrated
mine had but little gold in it. In
the porph j ry belt rich pockets of
coarse gold have been taken out,
c&r&cl
the gulches paying well. We have
Keen nuggets of gold in seems of
not a half inch thick
quartz in
Repairs, etc., on Mining;, Smelting and Mill Machinery.
we mean the quartz was not that
thick near gulches that paid well.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
California gulch at Lemlville, Cob,
was rich, and where did the gold

the coming railroad center of New and
depression, followed by
Mexico. Hin'h a claim as Una aud
J. C. Hedges commenced this
the one that the Apaches are oil' healthy recovery and progress week
a tunnel on tha Tigor
The vain todriving
their reriervatiou is what is hurting on sound and safe lines.
strika tha almf t 75 feet daep.
tue lerntory.
original owner, from whom the Ha has tired of hoisting and run
l
mine is named, is currently re ning up and down ladders and ia
TUB Omaha tuau who says he
ported to have taken twenty- - satisliod that the vein is rich
baa a fortune of more tbau a hun- five to
thousand dollars enough to mora than warrant the
dred thousand dollars which he out of thirty
the I rippe property, now undertaking.
proposes spending in order to get
Chns. II. Myers, who is working
a bill through Congress pensioning clearing a handsome profit on
The ore in a property in the Animas Peak
to be the operation.
deserves
the
and bond from
placed at the head of the class of those early days was all work district underlease
Clerk J. M.
the
owner,
County
rainbow chasers.
ed in horse arastras, losing all
Webster, has etruck it rich. He
the base metal contents. A brought a sack of oro to town last
Will somebody kindly explain further
production was made Saturday for assay, with the reBult
why it is that the participants in
owners working that it returned $"212 gold and
subsequent
jy
every disgraceful affair that occurs
to i rippe. $12.10 ailver. Mr. Myers is now
manner
anywhere iu this big country are in similar
stocking oro for a
Looking over the ground and
Always referred to in the newspaper reports as members of "the observing the absurd and HO GOLD QUARTZ MINES
best families" of their reapective wasteful manner in which it
localities ? And why is it that was first worked one is fcrced FKOIHJCEof l'LACEK MINES?
To tiie Editor
Tun Advocate:
members of the "worat families"
We start out with this proposito the reflection that to have
pever get into such scrapes ?
i
i
yielded any profit at all the tion, That deep, lasting, paying
The attention of Col. A. AV. liar ground must have been very gold quartz mines do not produce
I he mine was worked placer mines; that moat of the plaris, tha prominent Kingston min rich.
cer
conies from small seams,
ing man, is called to the very read or rather gutted, by a series of smallgold
veins and pockets in
gash
able and interesting article, ")o shafts eight in number and from
and alate, and
porphyry,
granite,
Hold Quartz Mines Prodnao Placer fifty to seventy feet in depth. some seems to have been formed
Mines r" from the pen of Mr. J. T. From these shafts the ore was
To prove the
by volcanic action.
McKinuon. Jt is a very strong
both ways some distance theory of the above statement, the
stoped
argument aganiHlthe aaaurnptmri,
fallowing has come under our own
Col. Harris, we Imlievo, takes the but no regular level was driven
At Eeesburg, about
observation;
opposite view uf the problem, and extensive blocks of good fifteen mihia from Salmon City, come from, and we fancy wa hear
an rcho from the old quarlz mill
hence we hereby extend him the ground remain untouched be- Idaho, there hvtheeu a ll
lurisliinj above I.endville
lias of our columns to present his tween the shafts.
stumling idle anfrma-tioWhen the placer mining camp. The
swer, W l.ti i
arguments.
is
an
mostly
ore streak pinched the work
granite
ala,
m
we c me to our own
And
"J
no
quartz mines in camp ut II dishorn.
Messrs, C. 11. l'uul of Ilaatingn, stopped and another shaft granite, of gold
tiie country. South
that part
That we liuve true fissure veins
Nebraska, and C. 11. Coon, of would be sunk or another go- of there, on Snake river, tlio Hand
Omaha. Nebraska, arrived in pher stope started in some is full of l'ghr, scily p irticljs of wilh free gold qunilz at tha
r.lij at depth quartz carrying
llillsboro 8 u ml n y evening Inst and other direction.
Lave
Numerous
?t3ar-gold.
gold silver and copper and with
left next morning for tiie Black
believe
it
we
tried
to
save
been
but
In the latter
showing
Itanue, They are the owners of advance was workingssomc
Tliu formation present bt developments
made to good without success.
and lasting, no
them lo
at
the American Plug property
at
the point of our observation is one wilh the-de;)
lenst raaion cau disHormoHa. On their return Wednesmining. A shaft was sunk 130 basaltic or igneous rock no gold
and w have placer mines ami
pute,
and
us
run
feet
a
were
drift
iuformed
TheSta.v-arin
t
day they
they
northerly quartz that country.
that the gold in t'.iern come from
mino iu liingham Canvon,
entirely satisfied with their proa, for some distance. The drift
these permanent quartz mines no
pects. Thy have ordered The ran out of ore and after some Utah, was a paying gold qumtz one
in the world Las the least reaAOVOCITE sent to their address.
it cross". i.tnr guicn; me son to maintain.
The situation of
distance in barren ground was mine; never
paid to work. About
gulch
A DlFFEltliNCK OF OPINION. discontinued, and shortly after half a mile from ti'iid nun" is an tln quartz and placer mines precludes tli it i lea. It is too great a
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mine left idle the idea pre- ham canyor a'onr which about conceive ofthe
uoi'iipulion of milling but Just ho
any freak of nature by
to
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have
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million
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loiittlliu iuoiU of Ni'W Muxiio will allow vailed that the T rippe was gutwhich the fme gold in these quartz
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So
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mines was taken and converted inIiim
In a iUcHtion.
Hum of
been and Htill is a great producer of to
Many think
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mines
been
I'l'ivuUi lifo will anil whrn Anthony
iiuggetn and deposited on
past have many
lead and silver; the formation is
how the gold from the
ti'(iim two yurii Uoiii'o. Sjiuud condemned and given away by
lldl;
lime
liiartzite, porphyry, granite,
tliu day. Advih uk.
washed up Dutch
order El Or to mine
The above little bit of panning their incapable owners to be and aienitito and about in the
Joe Moore's gulch and up
gulch
of
each.
named
as
the
quantity
that gulch and grew into nuggets.
pleasantry la from a letter by the come, later on, in the nanus ot
North of Ellensburg and north Do not
editor of the llillsboro Advocatu true miners reliable paying
understand us to mean that
of the Kittitas valley in the state there
written to hia paper during a re. properties.
is no conrpe gold in any good
It appears from of Washington
the
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Sipiank
cent viait to Kingston, the home of a casual
quartz mine; on the
inspection of the pro- cer milieu. While we were there a paying gold
are many good paythere
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moved from the seriouanoss of an perty that the vein is faulted nugget worth seven hundred
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taken
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approaching iritmpuign, when the to the north, the Happy Jack, fifty within ruilesof there. About gold, but in a comparison with the
availability of candidates is being a fissure of more recent forma- qnaitz miles northwest of there, fine it would be about as 1 to 100.
Now, if all the gold quartz mines in
earnestly diacusaed on the eve of tion, crosses it at right angles twenty
and
between IVshaaton
the United States that have paid
nominations, it is entirely Allow- and there are indications 01 creek ore what are called theNisper
IVsor would pay to work five hundred
able aud uiiiht be very gratifying to
mines, which feet
tha many friends of the Speaker. other disturbance toward that haaton gold quartz Neither
deep were now intact, never
of the
These paid hnrdsomely
hail a p:ck stuck into them,
Mr. Burus was a very useful and end of the claim.
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and if by the action of the elements
honorable presiding officer in the changes, extending but a short creeks paid
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materially
ination of a democratic, candidate ground,
in the course of nature would
gon, the gold mostly came from
occur were to continue for
for delegate to Congress it la fect that property, or the small
veins in slate. There has a million of
Work-jm- years, there would not
hoped the Advocate will uride Tnppe extension.
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of
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a
been
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be washed from them into the creeks
the men of the deinoeratio party of der the present able manage
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from the pla
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the
bility,
party strength.
On Grave creek a pocket of
very safe statement to advance pushed in exactly the opposite
quart, wmb taken out prod 110
that the public career of Mr. direction it is certain that gold
intr seven thousand dollars coarse
A rionoer'a Experience lflCh
Joseph never will give place tit much ore would have been en- gold. A pocket hunter from CaliforJUxnl'a Sarsapurillm.
that of Speaker Burus. Suuta Fe
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Editor Crist usoa the the way lor the future, a new below the pocket paid well, a porof the jxifket having been
I read aUmt a blood purifier nawtoma,
identical old argument, without era begins for the Trippe pro- tion
and Tvai turprlied to learn that it waa prewaahed into it. The pocket was
pared hr C. 1. nood, wlih whom I lined t
any of its modern attachments, perties and Tiik Advocate in porphyry. That ruuutry has
avh. ol lu t'hi'Isca, Vt. I derided t
fbvoto tnv
or appliances, used iu Lincoln's will soon be reporting their no gold quarts mines.
try llv4 Santapanlla. and
FratiAed when ft neemed to help
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and
Clevelsnd's
first caudidary,
and pros-- !
.a. II continued to grow better aa wa
in
In
regular
production
County,
Siskyou
and baring ned
afterward.
iavch uii istlier'a:,.irrila,
Speaker Burns Ims perous conditio!.
Northern California was a rich
now ent rt'ly cured. Aa Hood
es,

ed of not less thau 6.00 nor mora
PENSIONS AND PATRIOTthan $12.00 per mouth to all honorISM.
.
ably discharged soldiers who served
Under the above title Commis- ninety days or more, and who are
sioner Ilaum presents many perti- suffering from a mental or physical
nent facts in the North American disability of a permanent character,
not the result of their vicious hab
Review for August.
its, which incapacitates them for
Under the new "Disability Bill" the
perforinunee of manual labor
mora than GOO, 000 claims have been in such a degree as to render them
tiled. It is estimated that 1,208,-70- unable to earn a support.
It also grants a pension of $8 per
soldiers of the Union are now
month to the widows of deceased
living, and that 1,004,(158 soldiers soldiers who are without
other
were killed in battle and died dur- means of
support than their daily
ing and since the war. Of theso labor, and $2 each per month to tha
survivors 478,330 are now on the children of soldiers under sixteen
is believed that
pension rolls, and 120,522 widows years of age. It
and dependents are on the rolls. the maximum number of names
will be placed 011 the pension rolls
So it appears that 730,451 survivors
during the fiscal year 1893, that
are not pensioned, and 881,1.'1C de the maximum annual expenditure
ceased soldiers pre not now repre- for pensions will be made during
sented on the pension rolls. A fait, that year, and that the amount will
not reach $150,000,000. From that
the point of which is so keen that
time forward there will be a re't can but penetrate the hardest duction in the expenditure for pen.
head is the relation of the remun
sions. The above are but a few
eration of the money lender to that of the many facts presented by
of the soldier. Compare these fig Commissiner Raum in his able and
article. But they
ures, lljeboud holders have re comprehensive
reply adequately to the discussion;
ceived $2,004,179,000 in interest upon the general subject of penand premiums since July 1, 18(51. sions not at all complimentary to
The pensioners have received
the legislators who passed the laws
Under the law of or to the old soldiers who become
June 27th. 1800,a pension is grant the benefioiaries.
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SACJE AEJb EXPRESS
tl

isr 33.

a:

Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
aud comfortable Hacks aud Coaches, and Good
Quick time,
Stock.

Leaves Kingston every morning, makinsr connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
GAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.

HOME INDUSTRY.
DRINK
ORANGE CIDER, GINGER
ALE OR SODA WATERS,
FROM

THE

Broadway
Bottling Works
SILVER CITY,
N, M., J. D. GAD D IS, Proprietor.
Leaders in Carbonated Beverages,

iiYcry ami Feed

HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
Stock well fed and properly cared for. Best saddle and
norses in town.
I.'!!. GRAY, Proprietor.
W.

S. STANOISH,

wrong-headednes-

)

is

scarcely a political ysaterday. This
was said of Washington aud will
Tha El Oro abaft is now dowu
no doubt lie declared of the laat over
eighty feet ami is in ore from
President of the United States.
to
wall
wall, the gangua Wing so
thau
was
MUr
They had what
A political yesterday, however,
charged by the numerous ore streaks
popularity begat of ability and ruuiiing through it that it makes a
It good average milling ore. Some
integrity and were elected.
will ba the same with Sneaker of tiie ore streaks of solid sulBurns, and tha old political barna-fle- a phides ran be sorted out into a
might as well commence to good shipping ore. The shaft is
being worked by contract and
irac themselves for'the' sLock.

placer mining country. TheKlnm-oul- h
d
river is being
and worked at tiie present time
with splendid results no qnar'z
mines near.
French gulch, in
Shaata Comity, was one of the rich-es- t
The
gulches ever discovered.
gulch heads at the foot of a range
of mountains div'diug Shasta and
Trinity counties no quartz mines
near French gulch, although the
quartz mill built in Califor
wing-rinme-

rt

ParRitanlla hjjt a T.rir!flied aueb. won
d.'rful reyNltA. I r.wminend It all I poa
v
M. M.lBraa, Vpucr
fiMy ean,"
Laie, Lata Co.. t .L
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Mi ,ra- - ' The aboee ! fmim
broiht r, li.it,' e'ciiainre 1 riKiicnlted.
am aV pUd tot.-M.ilo the exifllenra
f Hvl
ai 1 to any tiat C. 1
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rehaMe liirti" In Son Kui'unil." Van M.
FLiHi,C.l)' lria.- - i.er, Lowa.l, alaaa.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
Prepared;

Sold by dmTT
I. HOOD
Lowell,
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Coees One Dollar
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AssayOfflce
of

Reckiiakt & Heckelman,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
LAKE VALLEYr N, M,
O.E SHIPPERS
Who consign their ores to El
Paso smelters can have the New Goods of
every kind pertain
sampling, weighing, etc., suto
the
nig
irag bu,sineaa,
pervised and counter-assay- s
of check samples made by
Reckhart & Heckelman of
PRESCRIPTIONS
the Independent Assay Office
at the rate of JUoper car load.
Address Box 463, EI Paso,
Carefully compounded by a Regia.
Texas.
tered rii&rmacist.

Edward L. Bartlett, the that our ancestors employed, this decoction
Hon. Quiuby Vance and Col.
Solicitor General of New bus continued to hold itsown. Thedeiuand Stulger, of the Las Cruccs Land
for a Bpring alterative and tonic, however,
Mexico, was born in Oxford is filled more efficaciously by 8. 8. S which arrived in town Tuesday evening.
A. J. Barka and C. C. Tyler,
County, Maine, October 21 is itself as simple as nature's remedial medicine should lis. It purities the blood. of Ve.a Hlaiica, wore in town the forcp.irt
1847, and went to Wyandotte, oleanses
and strengthens the system, and of tlu) week, and will please, consider
Kansas, with his father in 85 7 prepares the human
machine t stand the thoinsclvea lined for not
calling on Tut
He removed to Maine where wear and tear of the summer mouths.
AnvocATi! man.
he fitted himself at Bridgton
Mr. 11. II. Hopper took yesterTOWN AND COUNTY.
Academy for Bowdoin College
day's coach for Santa Fe.
In 1866 he returned to Wyan
The Advocate acknowledges a
Tkos. Dobbiort, who ha just
dotte and studied law in his pleasant call from Tims. 3. O'Neal, Esq., disposed of his livery business at Kingsfather's office, then attended the Kingston mining man.
ton, was in Hillsboro yesterday and
one term'of the law school at
G. V. Grayson, president of the report says may locate hero.
B. J. McQuinn, an experienced
the University of Michigan. Las Animas Land & Cattle Company, ar
mining man, has charge
He was admitted to the bar rived in town Tuesday from California, and
of T. F. Chupnian's mining operations.
Mr.
town
KanCulver passed through
by the Supreme Court of
A brother and sister of C. M.
sas on the motion of the late Monday from Hermosa on his way to
IVals of Terra Blauca, arrived from the
where he intends to reClifton,
Arizona,
and
practiced
Judge Usher,
for some time.
East last evening.
at the Kansas bar until 1881, main
The Crane Brothers, Capt. Thos.
Bring along your job printing.
wheh he removed to Santa Fe,
Mnrphy, 8. Alexander, and several other This offloe has now ths best stock of stawhere he has resided since. local sportsmen left yesterday for a week's tionery ever bronght to Sierra county,
He is now filling his second sojourn on the banks ef the raging An- noli as letter, note, bill, and blank paper
envelopes and cards. All kinds of mercanterm as Solicitor General. imas.
tile and mine printing dons neatly, qaiokly
anft
Editor John P. Ilyland
Mr. Bartlett is President of
aud cheaply.
Wedding and mourning stathe Board of Trade of Santa wife passed through town last Tuesday, tionery iu stock, touthor with a large aud
homeward bound from a visit to Las very fancy assortment of calling cards.
Fe for the second time; is a Cruces,
El Paso, Las Vegas, and other Give us an order.
Knight Templar and 32 de popular summer resorts. The Captain
Col. J. P. Parker, Siorra county's
grees Scottish Rite Mason and looks friskier than aver, and returns ollicicnt assessor, is now engaged iu makPast Supreme Representative homo in prime, condition to run down a ing out a report showing the sum total of
of Kansas and New Mexico in few of his delinquent subscribers.
taxable property iu the county. It is a
Geo. S. Fessler will sevnr his big job, but the Colonel is working very
the order of Knights of Pyhard and will have it completed in good
thias. He was married in connectionaswith theatQauss A Orchard stage
this place, and will time. Tun Advocatk will publish the
company,
ajjont
1879, and his wife, a lady of shortly leave for Silver City and thence report, which will be very iutures'iug and
far California. George has quite a number worth preserving.
great intelligence, is a member of
be pleasof the Executive Committee ed f i lends here, all ef whom will
A certain item in this paper last
to hear of his doing well. A gentleman
from New Mexico on the from Las Vegas takes Mr. Fessler's place week might easily have conveyed the
Board of Lady Managers of here.
impression that Judge A. B. Elliott had
At the meeting of the Board of been recliaing in a hamuiork at Santa Fe
the World's Fair. Air. and
The fact is, however, the
Mrs. Bartlett have no chil- School Director held this week, Supt L. T story reading.
Gould was retained as principal of the Judge had beeu doing nothing of the
dren. Adobeland, Albuquer- HilUboro Public Schoel for the ensuing kind, lis was in the Ancient in attendschool year. The Board knows when it has ance upon the supreme court and w. ikque.
inutli.-c-
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7, MM.

Several large Socorro county
stock owners are preparing to
trail herds' to La Junta, Colo.,
believing they can save money
by so doing. They will find it
an unprofitable experiment,
the experience of those who
have tried it proving that unless all circumstances are unusually favorable losses will be
heavy, and will amount to more
than any saving that can be
made in freight rates. Las
Vgas Stock Grower.

To the public. Caddo Mills, Texas.
5, 1891. From my own pergonal
knowledge, 1 eaa recommend Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarihoea Uein-sfor cram pi in the stomach, also fur
diarfhMa and flux. It it the best medicine I hve ever een used and the beat
ellior, asit always given satisfaction.
A. M. Skerrill. 25 and 50 cent bottle for
sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist.

June

S. Lindauer, of Deming, sold

to Nels. Morris' representative
the i.ooo steers, threes and up,

which he has been holding on
pasture in Nebraska. He received 3 cents a pound for the
cattle delivered on the ranch.
Mr. Lindauer traveled considerably through Kansas and
Nebraska, and was not very
sanguine as to prospects for a
big corn crop. This opinion
he formed after a very thorough investigation of the fields
of southern Nebraska and
northern Kansas. Las Vegas
Stock Grower.

of town, was quietly robbed in
Mexthe boldest manner lately.
icans w alked into her corral iu broad dayt i
.i v ',t 1,11 ilo k
i on- r in
jji
threw a ropo over the Hny,juined
the inal.'S u itiiiiiii'ier the lemal.'S three light,
00 to it and ro.lo off iu Hunt of Mrs.
lo one.
heeler. .Nothing has !en beard of the
horse or the thieves since.
I'm lies from .m Pedro are in Kingston looking ufler the smelter, with a
Tho shipments of ore, concentrate
view to starting it up on a new process.
and bullion by freight and express from.
The lowing of cattle, and the
.Silver City during .Inly amounted to !,- 'U,lXH)
of the
iKiunJs of "iron oro; ubU.Otk)
up and down the canons
Kuuds of lead ore ; 40,000 iounds of siland over the mesas and mountains, indiver ore in bulk ; 100.000 pouuds of high
cate that branding season is upon us in
grade silver and gold ores in sacks ; 000,-0all its glory.
pouuds of coucunt rates ; L".',0;il
The Chandler Mill is lying Idle oil pouuds of bar coper;
l(i,l!73 in gold
account of the breaking of the rim in the dust aud bullion ; and $400 iu silver
pulverizer. A new rim has lieen ordered
and is oxeetu t here iu a few days. In
111 PS W.tNTEP.
liio meantime the ore inns arc tilling up.
will be received by the
Proposals
A new process for reducing low School
Pirectois of District No. '1 on
new
mill under an old Monday, Aug. 10th, to build a Wood
grade ores a
on the Mebool House Grounds
process new men and new management llousu
to Hpecillcations to be seen at
would solve the problem iu this camp according
my otlice.
ami load us out of tlio w ilderness
But
G. O. PEUUAl'LT,
no process will succeed without proper
Secretary of Board.
X.
M., August 0, 1891.
Hillsboro,
business management, and there is no
other business under tho sun that needs
TESTA MEN T A B Y NOTICE.
more careful management than tho re
this day recorded Uie will of
duction of ores. There is not another theHaving
Ute Fuhz (ion tales, and as repreworld
so
in
of
said estate, ull persons havthe
that has
camp
large au sentative
amount of low prade ore iu so small an ing claims against said os'aie will peveent
area as thu Kingston. By low grade is thein te the undersigned for settlement
iu the next thirty days.
meant ore running from $10 to $oU pur
LI Z CANPI.LABIA.
ton.
HillHboroiigh, N. M., July fl, 1801.
'
Hidunour and his force, with branding irons and high top boots, ros.'M and
Territory of New Mexico,)
biouchos, are working the mountain
f
County of
lie
oft
tho
sides
where
thia
week,
range
Office of the Probate Judge :
cattle are shaking fat and thu grass shows
- Be It
To All Whom It May Cjiicem
iu the low places.
known that in the matter of ths estate of
M. J. Moffat und Jas. McLaughlin the late Felix Gonzales the Honorable
were iu from the Templar mine this week. Court of Probate bus ilxed the 'th da; of
September, A. P. lsul, at 10 o'clock a. ua.
The boys oxptftt to ithip a carload of high of
said day, for the approval of the last'
of
first
week.
the
tho
ore
grade
Will und Testament of said deceased ; on
in
aflor his that day and at Ihut hour ull pcrsonM win
Chas. D. Eckstien was
present objection to the
waekly supplies last Tuesday. He is still may wishof tosaid
Will must then and
on the hunt for the Solitaire ledge, with approval
there appoar.
a hot trail.
By Order of the Probate Court.
Col. Root, of Garfield creek, was
J. M. WE11STEH,
II. s.
Clerk of the Probate Court.
down to Hillsboro this week and ru;HrU
Hillsborough, N. M., July ti, 1801.
thu County seat quite active. Tliubiys
for him
must have made it
NOT I CEiyFsII EKl FF8 SALE
while there.
, UN DEK EXECUTION.
Mr. Mills, owner of tho Monster
Ne. 610.
nuns on Gartield Cresk, went down to
Edwiu F. Holmes, Admr.,
vs.
Hillsboro last Monday. Mr. Mills is also
The Chloride Mining and
interested in some property over near New
Reduction t ompauy.
.
in Carpenter District. The
Leadvillii,
Third Judicial District,
ditforeuce between our Mills and .Millionaire
Territory ef New Mexico,
Mills of New York is, that one is 1). A. and
County ot Bierra.
the other is 1). O. Mills one him his milBy virtue of au Execution to me
lions in stocks aud bonds and the other has
issued out of the
his millions in mines. In tun years more directed and delivered,
Judicial District Court of the
Third
"Monster Mine Mills" is likely to he tho
Territory of Now Mexico, within and for
richest of the two.
the County of Sierra therein, wherein il
Win P. Hurste tells me that he has it is duly cerlitiod that Edwin F. Holmes,
from good authority that a largo force of Admr., etc., the above written Plaintiff,
men are to be put to work on the Fogitrty did at the June A. I), lsyl Term of the
said District Court reeover judgment
property neit month.
The
Col. A. W. Harris is away again. I do against the above written Defendant,ComChloride Mining aud ltwductiou
not know what house he is traveling for.
pany, a corporation, for the sum aud
Maoia amount
Her lie Glover and Buftlia
of Five Hundred and Eight and
to
Lake
($.ri08.'Jo-100- )
Dollars da in ages and
enjoyed the pleasure of a trip
('J3.0u-llXTwenty-thre- e
uml
Valley the first of the week,
J. T. Nicholson is fixing up the grounds Dollars coets.of suit, with interest Ihi iaoit
of
0
per cesium per annum
around his rssideaoe on ths oorner of at the rate
with cue a
Bullion and First streets, but managed to from June 10, 1801, together
of Execution and sale, to accrue.
ret the time to take a drive down to HillsNotice is hereby given that I have
boro on Wednesday.
levied a pon all and singular the light,
Thos. Cochran, one of the old timers title, inUrest, claim, demand, possession
nd millionaires of Tierra Illauca, was and right of possession of the said DeChloride Mining and
down to Uillstioro this week on business fendant, The
Reduction Company, a corporatiuu. tf
with County Clerk Webster. Ml. Cochran
d
is interested in mining property south of iu and to the following proerty and re
estate lying and being situate iu the
Kingston, which is 110 doubt of considerable
of Kierrn, Territory of New
value, but be has neither the health nor the County about '2 miles west from tlu
Mexico,
cubital to develop it. Although he hs Town of Chlorido, in said County an I
:
The Chloride Mill,
shipping ore on the claim it is inaecassible Territory,
to wagon, and he has uiuiply to learn to belonging to said Defendant.
1
will
to
And
assessment
that
accordingly sell at
labor enough
keep np his
work and awnit results. .
public auction to t be highest bidder, for
Mr. Editor, where did you get that cash in hand, oil Saturday, the 1Mb day
A. D.
at the hour of i
item published on the last pnge of Tub of August, 111. of 1801,
o'clock p.
that day, at the frout
Advocatb last week, about "Old Success of the Court
House door in the Town of
l'.RCJ."
Your correspondent would like to
Hillsboro, in said County ami Territory,
For the all and singular said right, title, interest,
know. Kingston Correspondent.
information of our Kingston Correspondent claim, demand, possession and right uf
and all parties concerned tho. editor of possession of the above described propthis paper will say that the item referred to erty and real estate, or so much thereof
was eut out of ths Live Stock Journal of as may be necessary to satisfy said.
and costn.
Fort Worth, Texi.s, and republished in Tun Execution K. W. KAN DEBS,
Advocate as a stock item for the interest if
Sheriff of Sierra County, New Mexico.
EniToa Akvooatb.
ranchmen.
Dated 01 sboro, N.M...Iulv jf'J. A. P. 1801.
Bert Cowley und bis partner are workNO HUE OF FOKPEITUKE.
ing the G'lllileo under lease and bond, and
or Nrw Miairo, )
Tkuhitokv
ore.
some
out
good
very
taking
County of Sierra.
Tolls. Dobbins
has disposed of his
To Jumi-- Dt uuis, his Heirs or
interest in the Dobbins i, White livery.
Since your HilUluro pigeon hunters
Assigns :
You are huro.v notified that I have
have
here, two Kingston gunners went
in
xKUided two hundred ($'00) dollar
out mis evening and brought in a gum
and iinprovcniuuts Ukiii the Copper
full of birds and all tuey cu jlJ tie on labor
Cliff miningcl.uiii, formerly known as the
their saddles.
Violet (discovered by Aylus), situated
in the Animas Peak mining district,
Aug. Ilorimng, a well known manuftierra County, Territory of New Mexico;
facturer of boots and shoes at 820 Nolan said Copper Cliff mi'iin; claim being
St., San Antonio, Texas, will not soon recorded at Hillsborough, Sierra county,
N. M., iu Book C. of mining recoras,
forgot his experience with an attack of
pages ;t4:i-- 4, on the 23d dav of April. 1888,
the cramps which he relates as follows: at
10 o'vtotk a. 111. In order to hold your
"1 was taken with a violent cramp in the interest in sai premises under the
stomach w liielt believe would have causof miction 2;i'J4, KeviseJ Statutes
ed my death, had it not beeu for the of thu United States of America, being
prompt use of ChamncrUio's Colic. Chol- tho amount required to hold the same
era an I Diarrhoea Kemely. The first for
1800;
the ycais. 1S80 and
dose did me so much good that I followed
and if witliin ninety days from the
it up in 20 minutes with the second dose, date of this notice you fail or refuse
and before tlin D wtorcoul t got to where to contribute your pro rata of the expen-dituretliil not nee I him. This Kemeily
I
as
your Interest in
shall always lie one of the main slays of said claim will become the property of
For salobyC.C. Miller, the Hiib'eri'oer, under section 2X4 Remy family,"
vised Statutes of th" 1'idted State.
Druggist.
DAVID A. KPitlNGER.
Dated the 2nd day uf July, A. D. lowl.
:td 18'H t
Neighborhood Nawsi
j First Publication July
form puts one iu mind of Gen. Hooker at
Ch.tncellorville.

,

1

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the
production of everything that will conduce to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
r fifty Year.
when Syrup of Tigs was first produced
Wki.l-Tkikd
Aa Old axd
Remedy.
'he world vas enriched with the only
Mrs. Winslow's Hoothing Syrup has been
laxative known, as it is the only
perfect
Maed for over fifty yearn by millions of
remedy which ia truly pleasing and refor
children
while
thuir
mothers
toethina,
freshing to the ta9te aud prompt fcnd
with per foot success. ' It soothes tin; effectual
to cleanse the system gently ia
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, the
time or, ia fact, at any time
Spring
best
is
and
the
wind
colic,
d'ursa
remedy and the better it U kuowu the more popfor diorrboea. U pleasant to the taste, ular it becomes,
in every part of the
JolJ by drunii-torM. Twentv-livcents a bottle. Its
Eugene A. Flake, United Stniea
value is incalculable. Ho sura ami ask
for New Mexico, wim
Attorney
lor Mm. Winslow's Southing .Syrup, un.!
to tlmt position in 1880.
take no other kind.
.Mr. Fiske is a little over 40 years
""
"William Kemp, a well of ago, unl whs born 111 New i'jiifi-lan- d.
lie served through the war
known mine superintendent
causf, being an
of central New Mexico, for for the inUiiieu
th Eight ( Hancock's)
(JOicer
the past few years superintend
and was severely wouuded.
ent of the Copper company at Corps,
Ho id a grid ante of the law departSan Pedro, lately succeeded by ment of Columbia University in

rr

e

a thorough scholar and (gentleman
tones to hold on to bim.

and

S. F. Keller, Esq., after devoting

lust week to the interests of the Lake
Valley mercantile house of Keller, Miller
A Co. is again with us, attending to the
welfare of the U.llslioro house.

Mr. Thos. G.irnty.of

Wilkmbtr-re-

,

I'enn ., accompanied by his wife and
two children, arrived in town thia week
on a visit ta his sister Mrs. Laughlin, and
Mr.
his nciee, Mrs. Sheriff Sanders.
(iarrity will remain in ths district sover-a- l
weeks, and may eventually locate
here.

David O. Cnntwell of Fairview,

ca-y-

cow-bo-

jsoItcjI

"Windy Dick" Ilubor, one of the
four paiiitantiary breakers, is a (Jr.n.it
county criminal and tpiita a despnrado.
Before ceminitting the crimfl for wliic'u
he was serving sentence he shot and
killed a Mexican in Pinos Altos. Hj
"
punishment by the
plea and the help of inll'iaiitUl friends.
Whilo being held in the Grant county j iil
preparatory to his trial for attempting to
waylay and ro'j the B iyla llro.i. of the
Mountain Key mine, "Windy Dick" put
up a job to outwit Sheriff Whitehill
from tlm jail. Bat "Old
and escai
Harv," as the sequel proved, was too
smurt for Windy, and instead of suffering
to any great extent front Windy') plans
turned them into a big boom for himself
e
for a third term. "Windy" ami his
were allowed to exercise iu the corridors of the jail oecusioiially.'and on one
of these ocasions "Windy" fixed up a
couple of dummies and put .'ieni in their
beds to deceive "Old Harv," when the
latter came to lock th sin in thuir cells.
Diek and his mate crawled up an seere-to- l
f
theaiselves between the
and the ceiling, intending t Slav there
u ntil the chance presented itself to seine
d,
the
gag him, tako away his
keys and escape. "Old Harv" booaino
fully aware of the scheme, however, and
when the prisoners ha I got fairly concealed under the ceiling, sent down town for
his constituency to eomo up an behold
for itself one of the most diabolical
and murder in the
at
history of the West! When the constituency arrived "Windy" ami his mate was
ordered out of their biding place and
placed in irons in their cells, and thus
what might have proved a tragedy proved only a great political boom.
.
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ing like a beaver. How we came by the
idea that Judge Elliott was taUiug a vacation we do not know, as his clients
won't allow him.

lias gone on a viit to hit old home in
Tennessee, and lim ing h'j aluonce Mrs.
Cantwell is a guest of Mr. N. (irayton
arnl daughter of IIIHshnro. It in understood that Mr. Cantwell received $2,100
for his interest in the Black Kunge Cattle Company.
Mr. A. II. Rending of Carl Junct.
a brntherinliiw of Geo.
Mr. Sluder of Los Lerrihos, Washington, lie was appointed ion, Mo.,
and a blacksmith by trade, is in
of
chief
the
Grant
President
was in the city yesterday, en by
of private land claiuia in town to locate. As soon as he can make
route to Kingston, where he division
the General Land Office and held suitable arrangements he will send for
goes to assume the manage that olhcH for hva years; lift was hia familv.
halt hns
A cool, commodious
ment of some mining property also appointed by President Grant
been secured, and on the evening of Frihavas
assistant
to
York
New
secretary,
private
capbelonging
of the approvals of land day, August 2lst, Sierra Lodge No. II,
italists.
George Campbell, ing chargeHe
came to New Mexico K. of P., will give a grand ball and suppatents.
wife and three children, were sixteen
ago to look after the per to which all its friends will be iuvitod,
years
also here from San Pedro, and interests of several Eastern capi- Handsome invitations and programmes
on this morning's early train talists who were largely interested for this, the event of the season, are now
He was so favor- being printed at Tnu Advocatb olHoe.
accompanied Mr. Kemp to in laud grants. with
the Territory
impressed
Sheriff and Mrs. S. VV. Sanders
Kingston. Mr. Campbell will ably
and its promising future that he returned Tuesday from
to Santa Fe,
superintendent the erection of decided to locata permanently in where the SherilT went atrip
to pay ever to the
for
the extraction of the capital city, and that city and Territorial Treasurer a
plants
large amount of
silver from ore at the Kingston the Territory have cause to conmoney due from the Comity of Sierra
ac. .mines.
Mr. Campbell came gratulate themselves on the
and on which mission Mrs. Senders
over from England about three quisition of such a citizen. He accompanied bim to visit friends.
has been devoted to the best inter,
Judge F. W. Tarker has been
years ago, since which time, estsof Santa Fe and the Territory,
s
with the exception of six and particularly so in an educaticking a little too clone to his legal
business during the past few months,
months of last year when he tional way. He was
Kingston Newsi
and as a result has been slightly under
worked in this city he has been and one of the incorporators of the the
weather the present week. lis is
Key. and Mrs. Chaso were visiting
in the employ of the Copper University of New Mexico at San- new
striving hard to rest up a little, It in Hillsboro this week.
is
now
and
ta
Fe,
Alia among the probabilities that Judge
company at San Pedro.
Frank Kliner and w ife drove down
of the SanU Fe Collegiate InstiCoast during to the
buquerque Citizen.
tute: U a member of the Board of Parker will visit the Pacific
county scat last Monday and took
the present summer, if he can spars the dinner.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Trade of Santa Fo, Treasurer of the
from his large law and mining
New Mexico Bar Association, a time
Judge Burns has been suffering with
Ointment.
business.
a throat trouble but is feeling better now.
k. eertaiji core for Chrouio Sore Eyo. positiou which he has held since
The Cumberland force, which has
Married, in Hillsboro, August
Tetter, fall Rheum, Scald Head. Old its organization, and was one of the
Ckreaie Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, principal organizers and promoters 4th, by Rev. N. W. Chase of Kingston, been spending several days in tow n, are
and Las Vegas Mr. P. H. Wengor and Miss Florence now out at work on the mine.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples of the Santa
Grayson. The groom is the distinguished
aad Files. It is cooling and soothing, Gas Companies.
C.Watson, J no. II. Moffat, Col. Ed.
He is
school superinTown, Jos. Brunet ami some otheis, are
lawyer and
fliairedaof oases hare been cured by
one of the directors and attendent formerly of the Black Range, forming a party to go to the Sierra Madro
It after all ether treatment had failed,
torney of the Second National and
the bride the charming and accom- mountains to wash out placer gild. Mr.
it is nr i 88 and SO pent boxes.
is
Bank of Santa Fe, and a success
plished
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Watson has been there before, and is
man.
and
business
a
as
lawyer
Trinidad Alarid is a deGrayson of Hillsboro, aad a sister of Mrs. very sanguine that ho can lead the boys
scendant of one of the oldest
Preparing for hot weather. The foJuhn Hopper, of Kingston. The wedding w here they w ill all make a stake, and
telegram from Whitewritfht, occurred at the elegant residents of the those who know the country, think the
llowing
families
in
the TerriSpanish
Texas, indicate! that the )copli in that bride's parents in the Valley of the gold is there. May success attend them.
tory. H e was educated u nder vicinity do not intend to be caught un- Pen Im, none
but the immediate relatives We will see them again, f r if they make
the personal supervision of the prepared :
of the family and a few intimate friends a million or nothing they will return lo
Jate Bishop Bush Lama. For
Wuitewriirht, Texas, June 2, 1891. being present. Mr. and Mrs. Wenger Kingston.
& Co , Det
Moines, Iowa: will leave for Salt Lake
Wm. F. Hall was visiting at Hillseighteen years he acted Terri- Chamberlain
City, Utah, the
liin u atnnee one props Chamberlain'
torial Auditor under Gover- Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy, present home of Mr. Wenger, the latter boro the first ol the week, and relumed
25 cent size, and two dozen 50 cent size. end of next week, where they will be in company with his genial friend, Thos.
nors Giddings, Axtell, Shel- We
are entirely out anil have had nearly
by the best wishes of Tat Murphy.
don, Wallace, Ross and Prince, forty calU for it thin week O. V. Kath-bu- n accompanied
wedThe cards are out for an n
Advocatc and a host of other friends.
A
Co.
deU
but
rniilld
lieen
a
It
has
retiring from the office last Thia ia
chase,
ding.
Bishop 1 Bourgode arrived in John
juat aucli medicine at every
has won the stake.
April. He was mainly instru- family should
he proviJed with during town last Saturday evening and on the
Jack Jones is agiin rustling with
mental in organizing
the the hot weather. It never fail and ia following Sunday
and Monday administimber on Sawpit, aud has recovered
financial
the
of
sale
For
to
take.
C.
C
to
of
Sacrament
Confirmation
by
tered the
pleasant
system
present
from his recent sell of sunstroke.
a large number at the Catholic church.
Drujjjjist
Territory. The fact that after
Jno. Ilo'era l family diov down
On Tuesday the Bishop confirmed a large
HUMAN USTIXCT.
to Hillsliuro one of the pleasant days of
holding office for so many So
i
human
some
number at Kingston.
powerful
instinct, that
the week.
years he is comparatively a of its suggestions become embodied in soNews reached town this week
Clouds of dust have taken possession
well
for
his
cial and household customs. The people
poor man, speaks
of
that Klias Blunn, a former merchant
of the atmosphere, in place of clou Is
feel
know
at
and
the
of
the
that
M.
Alarid
a
owns
beginning
honesty.
this place and a brother of Jacob U. filled with gentle showers
spring season the system needs an alterhandsome residence, which is ative
looke like a general
Col" K. H.
and a purifying tonic and stimulant. Blunn of Heruiosa, had committed suisurrounded by a fine orchard. In all parts of the eonntry it is the custom cide iu New York. The cause of Mr. surrounded withHopper
his staff when be eta:
for the honsewifs to dose her brood with Blum's rash act is not known
out a branding expedition, and his portly
Adobeland, Albuquerque.
sassafras tea. Among tua simple remedies
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ths Silver Cny Saiillfte.l
A lady being the father of a bouncing lsiy is rather au unusual tircuin-stancbut it is a fart nevertheless that
all the friends of Perry It. Lady are congratulating him on the arrrval at his
bouse of as fine a boy as Baby Hall can
pioduce.
Max fv hut met with a severe accident yesterday morning which will
probably oblige him to postpone his trip
East for a eek or more. While nailing
up a window a lare piece of glass fvll,
striking bim on tiie left wrist and making
a dangerous wound from which he lost
much blood.
Mrs. Wheeler, who lives in the east- From
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The Company Pays the Freight

WhlM,
On their 0mm on Rnw New HtMl
f r IntswsC
32 pnge
,mtrnMi mrm tnm abort
tin rath l tiid Win 0 if U I.
ihn,
rAta- 'w runiiHrHlwt itstrta Mi tTt out f BMW,
net ixtr npiilwrmialiL Iron and te4.
H in .titttttli Whlni loofMinupftailB
no
unn nm 11
"
iniiHiiiy
vi
111
1'titfj, with frrtiaat prvfMUsi
a Ntvw Mm ico U, U.
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ltnn.
Aricma H. H.
t niton.

Solon E. Rose

lint
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Al.Ul HL KHyl

Bros., pccial aqtsv
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MEXICO.

Dealers in Hardware, Stoves and
Titiware, General Maebinery
Iron Tipe and Pumps.

WHAT Sl'AULUING PRO
"

POSES

J O

DO.

From the Chicago Herald it
.is learned that A. ' G, Spanieling, the wealthy Chicago base
ball patron who recently bought
2,000 acres of land adjacent to
Hudson's hot springs in Grant
tcounty, has gone to New York
to confer with architects relative to the plans of the immense hotel and sporting sanitarium which he and other Chicago capitalists have decided
to erect at these springs.
The plans for the hotel have
not as yet been commenced,
but Mr. Spaulding's ideas are
as follows: The main building
'will be the hotel, with accommodations for almost unlimited
number of guests.' An eletric
plant, water works, etc, will be
the
Water from
put in.
will
be
conducted
to
.springs
houses
rooms
and
to
bathing
in the hotel, while experienced
attendants will be on duty in
both places. For some distance around the hotel beautiful grounds will be laid out and
an inclosed park, which will
contain deer and other wild
game will be in the immediate
vicinity.
There will be bathing, fishing, hunting, the race track,
base ball, cricket, tennb, foot
ball and everything else.
Mr, Spaulding thinks the place
a veritable paradise, and will
probably spend next winter
there while the hotel is going
tuP'
'
Mr. Spaulding will not

con-

LUMBER

LUMBER !

"August
Flower"

I

Tin Hon. J. W. Fcnnimore is the
Sheriff of Knit Co., Del., and lives
at Dover, the County Seat and Capital of the State. The sheriff is a
yeais of age,
gentleman fifty-nin- e
and tin's is what lie says : "I have
for sev--"
used your August
eral years in my family and for my
" own use, and found it does nie
than any other remedy.
"more
" I have heen troubled with what I
' call Sirk Headache. A pain comes
" in the back part of my head first,
" and then soon a general headache
"until I become sick and vomit.
" At times, too, I have a fullness
" after eating, a pressure after eating
"at the pit of the stomach, and
"sourness, when food seemed to rise
" up in my throat and mouth. When
feel this coming on if I take a
"I
" little August Flower it relieves
" me, and is the best remedy I have
" ever taken for it. For this reason
take it and recommend it to
"I
" others as a great remedy for
S
&e."

k1

Dys-"pepsi- a,

am prepared to fill

high places will follow and
the money power of the counits
try will endeavor to prolong
the
reign by working upon
prejudices of the people until
all the wealth i aggregated in
a few hands and the republic is
destroyed. I feel in this movement more anxiety for the safebety of my country than ever
the
of
in
midst
the
even
fore,
war. God grant that my suspicions may prove groundless."
Thousands of slips have been
printed and postal cards with
the prophecy on them have
been sent broadcast through
mail. No one seems to know
who is the author of the movement, but all the labor organizations are flooded with the
slips and cards.

orders for all descriptions of Native

u.

ternally appears massive and
solid, but is honeycombed
within with cracks and crevices
which extend for miles without
any apparent order or system.
Many of the passages within
the cave are described as of
great beauty, containing semi
transparent stalactites, giant
milkwhite pillars, and pools
.and streams olpiio clear water'.'' Several miles from the
entrance a small lake of clear
water and a waterfall 30 feet
in height were discovered. The
only sign of any animal life
was found a short distance from
the entrance.where a few hopes
indicated that beats had used
it for a lair, carrying their prey
'there.
It was estimated that
the main body of the cave,
which is undoubtedly of vast
extent, was ,500 feet from the
surface of the mountain.

New Mexico Sheep Company
Incorporators, 11. b. McCain and
11. II. Nelson, of Colfax county;
F. S. Earned and W. T. Tewkesbury, of Chicago; Siiinuel (1.
Anderson, of Hutchinson, Minn.,
and (leo. M. Melwon of St. Paul,
Minn.
Capital MocU, &100.000.
of liusitiOKs,
tilaoo
Principal
Springer, with a branch ollico in
Chicago.
Sash Lock Company
Incorporators, Joneph DeMurs,
F. II. Kent,
V. K. Mclvinley,
Peifecto Arinijo, M. Mandell, J.H.
KuhuH, H. W. Hopkins, R L.
Jonea, C. R Hotmail.
Capital
stock, $50,000.
Principal place of
business, Albuquerque.
Alpha Colli Mining Company
Incorporator M. Slutteiy, K. G.
McDonald, (I. A. Hothg. b, of Las
Vegas.
Capital stock, $50,000.
of
Organized for tho pu'rpoMO
developing coal and mineral in
Santa Fe county mid elsewhere.
1
Principal place of business, Laa
Vegas.
Chihuahua City Water .ComA PROPHECY 1JY LIN- pany, Limited
Incorporators,
Nicholas tialles, Ij. W. (Jalles,
COLN.
F. W. Parker, of Hillsboro, N. M.;
A Chicago dispatch of a
F. C. W lutmore, H. 11. Wlntinore,
says: A prophecy U. T. Long, M. 1 Seolield, 11. I).
made by President Lincoln in Mutclian, I ico. E. Wiiiiituisou,
a letter to a friend near the I'i. M. Kversoti and Geo. E. Mat-cliaMinn.
of Minneapolis,
close of the war, is being circuHtock. Si, '250, 000. Pi in
Capital
in
form
lated
printed
among cipal pi ico of business ill Mew
jthe labor organizations of the Mexico, II i!!tdHro, with a branch
city.' After speaking of the ofliou at Miuueapolia.
ti,

struggle which was drawing to
an end the President said: "It
has indeed been a trying hour

for the republic, but see in
the near future a crisis arising
that unnerves me and causes
me to tremble for the safety
of my country. As a result of
he war corporations have been
eftthrUMc'd, ah era of coTftiption
1

GU VYE YAUD PL.VCEUS.
Kl

1'nu llullitm.

lirthe future, wheu sentiment
will J bo replaced by materialism
in society, w lieu stience and reason
will rule, the probability will be

that gold even for it use in the
arts will becoiun scareo. Ouo of
the prolific sources of supply then
wiff fe Le grave yard of the

Prices I

JSt XjivinfS

Main Street,

Additional Hraiul.
left hil. Some
on left Uip.!fM have same on HiJe
w (1 left, niiln.
'1 riirht bin.
'il ritfht hip. I
8Hme anjmni
i right thmh. t
,.,fI,T T

Odellt PROP.

te

And will not be undersold,
Try me before placing your
1 will save
orders,
you money.
Mill, Head of South Percha, near Gray Eagle mine.

JOHN" BENNETT,
PROPRIETOR.
DOBBINS

P.
K.
K.
S.

pitoi'imrroii

One of the plesantet place! in town (at
nn evening.
a Rentlfioan to

sad

Unnf,e, Houtlieastern Sierra comity.
All cattle branded h in the cut. and have
barn under the tail on both sidea.

wo

IN ENDLESS

K

L C on

I

ft hip, as in
thin cut.

T.
awe!
Blanks
.Minius:
Law

li

Rear of J'ostoffke,

n

Cottage Meat Market,

.

LONG-

j

-

GKO. ltlCIIAKDSON, Managor.
a'

I
i

VAItlETV,

AT THE ADVOCATE OFFICE
will he nuickly discovered if the
place is offered for sale. The added beauty and the prospect for
plenty of fruit will more thnn offset,
in the eyes of tho buyer, any detriment that the trees may be to the
l.md.

Shoemaker, I

HILLSHOliOUGU, N. M.

&H0CERI ES.
present generation.

Boot and

are all

HorHpfl

brnmled

Horses and Driving Rigs furnished at
notice md at the lowest rates.
Boarding a
Office opposite the Long Branch.

'

JAMKSAUAMS,

'I he Best Saddle

Specialty.

I

Good billiard nnd pool table.

the

a moment s

at- -

wnya on timid.

NEW MEXICO.

KINGSTON,

lies

Choice liquors, fine wines, good eiKftrt

or- -

s stoa Lircry Stable

New

HllXSSOKOl'Olf.

BlEttltA LAND A CATTLE CO.
P. Kidennur, Pres., KuiiHaH City, Mo.
"
D. Hrackett, Sec. & Treas. "
H. iloix;r, Mamwr, Kintfutrm, N.M.
K. Jacknon, Hioicli Mgr., Hillslioro.

WHITE

&

Fresli Meat,
POULTRY,

The amount as

of the yellow metal that is annually
duct any gambling games
entombed w ith the dead forms an
there, as ne does not believe in
enormous total that can bo underthem. Legitimate sports and
stood by the ruudor, when we ingames of every description,
form them that in the. gravu yards
however, will be provided for,
ot tho City of Philadelphia alone
.and it will become the winter
it is estimated that if 100,000,000 in
"quarters of sporting men and
gold is buried there with th dead
lovers of out door sports.
THE TEJtRl- - whoHe decaying teelli had been
Uoxing matches will be held 1'lLKD Willi
filled with gold, and where gold
hkcju;tai;y.
there with no fear of disturbdental
Km
Now
Mio.ir.iu.
plates had been employed.
has Hiuta
ance. Mr. Spaulding
Appendix! is a list of the new Nor is this the only resource of tha
every expectation of making corporations that have lately filed gold placers of the future for the
a big success of the under- documents at the ollico of (ho Ter- amount of
rings, jewels and otliT
taking.
mementoes
interred by loving
ritorial secretary
Tho Springer Hoofing & Point hands will foot up agreatcr sum
AN OREGON CAVKRN. Company
Incorporators, M. V. than that due to dentistry. As an
The discovery has been an- Mills, Kussoll Marcy, We.bater V. example tho writer will cite tha
nounced of an enormous cavern Jacobs and 11. II. Oiliecr; capital case of a lady of his acquaintance
in Josephine county, Ore., stock, S'20,000; principal place of wiio was buried some
years ago in
btiMiieHH, Springer.
about 12 miles north of the CalHaton Water WoiUh Company
an easleru stnto wil h gold jewelcry
ifornia line and about 40 miles (Vitil'cat tiled iiicrenning capital that reduced to bullion would ba
from the coast. There were two stock from 175,000 to 200,000.
worth $150.00 or more. Not more
Tim Clayton Land t Investment
openings in the cave, which
than three years ago in El Paso a
looked like small fissures in 11 Company Incorporator, John C.
committed to the earth
Hill, (1. A. HuhIiuoII and ltobt. 1 body was
great limestone Liu IT. The lime Eivieu. Capital atock, : 50,000. ornamented with all the jewelry
stone extends for miles and ex- Principal place of biisim-ss- , Clay-to- which it had possessed in life.

tohtal

N.
Postoffice, Los Polomas, Sierra county,
Sierra county.
Kmij:, Animus ranch, each
ear.
marks, under half crop
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Iu the days when geologists
JUSTICE 0? THE PEACE
were more dogtu iluj then they are
AMI
now, many general axioms were
be
dis
to
assumed which have had
NOTARY PUBLIC,
carded. These early errors led to
a general distrust of all geological Hillsborough,
New Mexico.
miners.
As
explorations
theory by
increased and the great variety of Tim P A H LOR S A LOO N
.
possible combinations crime to be
realized, the intricacy of the problem seemed almost hopeless of reduction ton few siinplo geueraliza-tons- .
"Ore is where yon find it,"
to say; and this is
people beg-iundoubtedly true to day. But we MUitriiYi sti'cic, pnorniKTons
have faith that iu time the knowledge of gold wild silver deposits
will be much nioro systematized
than it is now, though it is hardly
Next door to the PoHtodire.
expected that it will reach the deEver d ig has his day, and a an
of precision iu which the scigree
olTbCt to tiie proposition it has been
ence of coal locuviou, for instance,
said Unit the cats have tha night-Uu- is at present.
domestic
for an
creatum of gaud and useful parts
N. M.
A PA VOIi LIE SON.
Ilillstioroiif,'!!,
commend us to the great Auierioun
Col. Max Frost was born in New
hog. He doesn't chasa the neighbor's sheep by day, neither does Orleans, Louisiana, lie came to
he howl like a nest of demons in New Meiico Cfteeu years ngowlien
tuid Clears
the back alleys at nightfall, but to quite a young man, and has been The best of Winen, I.i'iuorn
hIwhvm krfit in slock. Well liuhlcd Card
tiie contrary pursues the even tenor a citizen of Santa Fe ever since. Tables. Courteous, smiling Harteiiders,
noted (or their ability in the science o
of his way much to the gratifica-tioi- i He whs
Adjutant Genera of New Mixology, are in constant attendance to
of
iu
the uiatUr
of his ownar
Mexico under Governors Wallace fill vor orders.
mortgage lifting.
and Sheldon an d Actii g Governor
F.C. MARTSOLF,
Iu but two years in the history Piich; liegister United States Land
of this country has wool reached Oflice at Santa Fe four years; Colthe 100 cents per pound figure iu onel First ltegiineut of Infantry Builder
the New York market. Iu July New Mexico Militia four years,
HILLSbOROL'GlI, N. M.
1801 both lino ami medium wool Secretary llepubliean Territorial
-- sold there aud iu Philadelphia at Committee four years and a memt if Jobbing doj,e.
one dollar per pound, and the follow- ber of that committee six years;
ing October lino wool reaelied one has been Grand Master of Masons
V'ESETABLES.
dollar and three cents. Again, iu of New Mexico. Colonel Frost is
18l)5 fine wool sold for oua dollar a lawyer by profession but does
and two cents and medium for one not practice, being now editor of M. McKinney will furnish the
dollar eveu. The lowest point the New .Mexican, with which citizens of Hillsborough with
his
from
reached by line wool iu those mar- paper he has been connected siuce fresh vegetables
kets was iu 1855, when the price ISisll. He has takeu part in several gardens, near Lake Yailey,
realui-was only tliilt two cuts. IuJiau campaigns, and he could, if once a week. These vegetahe chose, fill a volume with inter- bles are rated the best in the
Planting rows of trees along the esting experiences in the "Wild market.
fences that divide the fields is criti- and wooly We6t." He is a staunch
cised by some on the ground that and shrewd jiolitician, and the
E. E. BURLINCAME'S
it renders the land wtjich they course of tiie llepubliean party iu
shade worthless, or nearly so, for the Teuitoiy is usually according
LABORATORY
cultivation. What if it does? If to the Frost map. He is Secretary
EtalHtbd in Oulorrln, tW6. Samn'n by mall or
eYprviit wUl receive prompt and careful ftttenttoo.
fruit trees are planted their product of the Hureau of Immigration at Eold I Silver Bullion
will bo worth more thau the crop present, and his duties iu uuch
iUrHi, 1T3E e ITS! Uwtkc St., Saw. Celt.
that would be grown there; the capacity together with the work of
A- - H. WHITMER. D. D- - S.
fence row, 10'fvet wide, is useless, managing a large printing estaband
for
other
aud
aud
a
lishment
way,
bindery
purposes,
daily
any
Pentistry in all its branches. Special
by planting fruit trees this is made newspaper, aie enough to keep attention
given to crow n and bridge work
if.tld
of noma avail, The value of, the him "humping." Adobeland,
lilates. etc.
- - - - N. M.
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farm is improved by sucii plauting,
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Physician and purgeon,
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lO CKEUHORS OF
Til K ESl'ATEOF JOHN T.

NO l ICE

15ALDWIN, DECEASED.
in hereby ifi yen try the tinder- -

Notu a

sifjiitid Hint In; wus on tho 3Blh day of
luiic, A. D. lri'.tl, ii.K)inted by Uio llon-orali- lu
Probate Court in and for Hiorra
County, New Mexico, administrator witli
the will annexed of the eMate of John T.
li;il. twin, deceased ; and that the creditor
of and all persons having elaiitiR auiiiiiKi
said deceased and said estate are hereby
rniuirt-- to present tho san.e to ino.nt my
residence in the Town of HilluburoHti,
in said Sieira County, with (be neeewsry
vouchers, within one year from said
day of June, lsui, or the same will lx

forever barred.
Dated this Julv

(1th, A. D 181)1.
W. S. HOPEWKLL,

Administrator with the Will
Annexed if the Kiitato of
John T. !lilwin, lleeeasod.

t
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FV.

PAKKKR,
at Law and Solicitor in
Chancery.
Hillslioroiigh, New Mex'eo.
Wrll practioa in all the courU of the Territory. I'loinpt iitteutiou iivea to all
entrusted to my care
buai-uei-

A.

n.

Ki.Liorr,
Attorney at Law,
Hillsborough, N. M,
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to
kaniaa City with.ufc
ing, N.'M.,
ehanije. Through to
CHICAGO AND ST. LOtTIS ONK
CHANGE !
For full information with regard to
:
,
rates, etc., apply to
. J. J. DEVEKKAUX,
Piv. rasa, aud Freight Agent,
Laa Vagaa, K. H.
Or to GEO. V. KIC'tiOLSUM,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, T
.
'.
peka, Kansas.
..C. HOLBROOKE, Ag,nt,
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